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SUHMARY

This paper summarizes the present understanding of leer Important far- --
field rotating blade noise sources and highlights techniques for noise reduc-

! lion. These four noise areas include the role of unsteady blade :mrface
'/ loads on rotational noise, the effect of turbulent inflow on the radiated

broadband noise of an airfoil, the influence of the trailing vortex on
impulsive noise and tail rotor noise, and the effect of blade geometry on

_!' high-speed impulsive noise. These noise mechantsm_ c_ccttr to wirying degrees
_.. on both helicopter rotors and propellers.

.?.

Considerable theoretical work has been done in the area of high-speed
: impulsive noise resulting from the geometry of the rotating blade system.
.'_'_) Both model and full-scale experimental correlation of helicopter and propel-

L":_ let high-speed noise are presented. The effect of blade number and airfoil

: ,_ thickness distribution in reducing the high-speed noise is sho_1 The

_: ideas presented in this paper should be of special interest in light of the
_i:.,. proposed federal helicopter noise certification rulings.

b

':%

"_ INTRODUC TION
• !f

c

!i' In the V/STOL and short-haul aircraft market of the future, the hell-
i: copter and propeller-driven aircraft will comprise a significant part of the -

i ii overall population. Noise requirements such as those currently being pro-
,. posed for helicopters, which are dictated by operations inte densely popu-

i _ ,t_

_"i', lated or quiet surburban areas, require that the designer have a butter
!, understanding of the complex nolse-generatin_ mechanisms.

_, Rotating blade noise is the primary noise component for these aircraft.
_i' For general aviation propeller-driven aircraft, engine exhaust noise could
!f also become a dominant noise source. This paper, however, will deal _:ith
"_' the noise problems associated with helicopters. This type of aircraft can

",i" have several significant noise sources These sources ;are ._hovm in figure i
,: Even though the operating conditions vary widely for the v; rioun types of
'i rotating blade propulsion systems, a generalized noise spectrum represents

' _i the radiated noise. This generalized spectrum Is shown schematically and
i' indicates in figure 2 the primary sources of interest. The first source is

associated with steady blade loads which do not wiry as a function of time

: or azimuth posttt,m. ThesL, loads art, related to the t(,rqu(,, thrust, contng,
• I, and blade thickness. The .qecond source Is that due to the incoherent it, ads

_. on a blade moving through the air and is referred to I,v Wright (ref. 1) ;is
i.' "self-noise." q'hest_ latter nonperiodic noises are related tt., the vi,_cosity>

>>.
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all Oath ot ttm air nnd art_m frt,m nm'h plbonomen,.i a_ Inflow turbult,nco, lmtmdary
layar, noparnted flow_3, and vort¢,x tdmddlng. Tim norm, _;_,n_,ratt,d by tim I_t_,ady
loadt; arid tim t-mll-nolFm nro comlmnuntft Milch or{, eonl_ich,r_,d to b_, illh_w_ld/lblo
with the opt, ratlnn of convt,ntl_mal rottltllW, hl;td_m and tlm_; c(}fl_tllul__. {hi,
mlnlmum n,._it_o of tim _LV_tt,m (r_,f, l), t_ third coml,mlt,nt (.)f nulm_, 1_; t_,rm_,d
t_¢X(2Of-lflnolHo °_ arid rom_lt_ lr_lll tlntd.ottdy l(JndlnR din, t43 IIil-(,r/|(,t[{_ii with n,ltural
al;_o_phurle turbuluneo, Intoraetlon wl.th _-_ht,d vortlee_-_, (_r blade, operatl_m In
tilt' trtlnPlOlll¢ apet,d ruglnlt . 'l'llt.+;t. lal:tt.r lloll-lt,tl gt,llt.ra]]y occur at a blade
pammage frt, quency In a r;miu +, which t:+ critical t_ th,te('tltm and cc_mmunlty
annoyance,

Numerous Inw,._ttgations haw: establl._fl_edthe effect and relat:IonHhips t_f
steady loads (ref. 2 t,_ 4) anti Incoherent l_mds (.qelf-nolse) (refs. 5 and 6)

on the radiated noise. The purpose of this paper ts to identify the mechanisms
and possible noise cmtt rol apl)rc, aches asset [ated with the nol se result Ing from
unsteady loading on helicopter rotor blades.

UNSTEAI)Y NO1SE

Role of Fluctuation Pressure

Fluctuating blade loads can be categorized broadly as both periodic and
nonperiodtc. These loads may arlse from such phenomena as blade vibrations,
cyclic blade input, localized shock effects, and potential field interactions.
By using current rotational noise prediction techniques, Improved agreement
between predicted and measured noise requires a knowledge of these high-frequency
fluctuating aerodynamic blade ioads. Figure 3 shows hlghlights of tests con-
ducted on the l,angIey helicopter rotor test facility (ref. 7). These tests
included simuItaneous measurements of higl_-frequency fluctuating surface pres-
sures and far-field radiate0 noise made on a full-scale nontranslating rotor

system. Spectral character£stics of measured blade surface pressures were
then applied to the existing compact rotational noise theory and compared with
measured far-field noi._e. A compariqon of tim calculated and measured rotational
noise zhowed that good agreement was obtained by using a 40-percent chordwise
integration of the measured fluctuating blade loads acting at a sing, le point
on the blade. Reliable information concerning the variation of these flucttmting
loads with flight condition is still not available.

Vortex Interact toll

Hain rotor.- The effect of fret, air turbulence on the discrete noise from

• rotating blade devices having skewed inflow is apparently small. Skewed-in[low
rotating blade devices (hellct,ptt, r rt,tot's and tilt rotors), I_owcver, art, alft, t'ted
by the rapid pressurt, fluctuations cau_qt, d by a shed vortex p;lsslng close to a
l_fting surlace. One ,,t tht. largest ct, ntributitms It, helicopter noise, whet_

; s_ occurs, results from tht, interactl,m ,,I the shed blade tip vortex and the
following blade. Thfs "slappi_w" noise c,m be very significant fr_,m an annt,v-
ance and detectability standp,,int. In fib;urn. 4, vgq,_,r t t,IMensi_ti_,n ,_:h_,ws the
shed vortices for a hoverinIz tt,mtnerci,_l helicopter. In torward t li}rl_t and at
certain rates of descent these \',_rti, es t:,' tt_r_,t,tA, the rotor disk real intt, ract
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with the rotter l_l;.h.:_ and l'_,_mlt I. r;q_l,l pr,,_.,,ilr, flth.li_:,l l,,n,, ,m,l ii.i,_il, iv,

nol_m, l:l_ul'i. [_ pr,,_,llt_ _mllematl,'iilly ti., r_,_.,l,_ll_; ,,I I..I l,,q,t,.r Iml,ul ,iv0.
l'IoJ[_;(? dllo _11 vl)r[q,l.I [1111,r;iclJ_ql /llld lll_;li-_q.,_.d ,.I I_,41,., lli_,li-_;l.,0,,l i,ll_,_ I!; ;sl-_.

lcri_lltod iii ii l;it_,r ll_,cl_Jlql. 'l'Iill; fl_,,lll'_, I:, ,, l_.,,'_i_,; ,,I iiL,_lq_I01v 11.. flli,,l,! _,i,, ,,_I.,

(r;itt, of di,lli,l,lll ;llliJ :ilr_;l.,_'_l) _.,l.,r_, Iml,,il:,l..,,, u.,i,a l,,,, ,,I,:,,:, :i l,t,,l,l,,m, i.,

b]lld;:, I_J;Ip bollll_l;iry IiI;II_ l,;ll_ J.,_,ll _l.,;_,d tl, _l_,l_,lliill., I I Iv I l,:_tl_ 1ii;,Ih_i,,.Iii_,ii! I ,,*I

n[queH to rl,dlll'i, L_,rllllll;ll ;i,_,;i ii_)I_;i, ll,v_,l:i (r,,l. F_).

'i'll!, hl,'l_ i_l ,llJl,tjll;It;' (,:.;lu,rllat,ll|;ll ;ll,,,lll;l I,. d;lt;_, ;,1_1_,1_ ,','|11 l,i. H:;_,,I II, ,:,'ti

tify [ile blll4l(' lll_[,gl, llll)('Jl;lll[l-;lll!, ,llld flU' r,ld[;ll [,,ii l),'lllt, rll:: ,)I I.,I ic_,l,l,,r Iml,lil.

slve nellie. ['all I)(, traced t_) ;i v;Irlelv _,I lli_,,'l:',ur_ Ira,ill _III I l,,_It l,,,;i l l_i: I,,,,I'

of data forct.d l)il_it luvu_itll;,;_t_,l'!; t_, utlll;;_, ,llh_lli,il!w , ,,l,,',,,Fv,'itl,,u;: ,_.I lii,_il,,,l
meltsklrelnunts t_ jll,l};,e tilt' ,.:<ti,lll i,l till' bl,'Idi' _'.la I, I,F,,I,I_'u,. 'lli_' II',_,'1[ , ,,l:llll_,ll

m_thod of me_l_t|rln V llnlml,qlvt, _,_l,_l< , i:i t_, 51t,'_tl_,n :_ :,_ivl_qd:t_nt' at ,_ fi..;,'d p(,_,i-

lion on or _|bove the _r_mml ned fly tl_u Ii<,i|c,q*l_,r ,_l_,n;,, lll_,_lill_li I raj_,,:t_,rie:,
at selected forward-flight comlltlm_, _. l'nder id_,al c_,nditim_s, it quanrit,'ltive

assessment of the eJlt,l'_|ctt, r t_[ tile Ill}iS(' 1,% p,,:_:-,il, lt,. lh,',,'t,vur_ l,;']lt'll i_IlU trit,,,,

to compare, in detail, the noise produced by tl_t. k, gillit' .ii,'cr_:it ll,ldt, r dillt, l-_,nt
flight conditions, or to develop directivitv l,;,ttt, rns; ,,t tl,., r,idi,'lt,.d n,,i_;_.

holding all other pertinent variables ,'on:_t_,_t, ,:ucl, as dl:;t,'t,_,'t, t,, tht. v:icr,,-

phone, azimuth illlgle, and ambient wind el l,..t'ts, tl,e tvclmi_',ll pr_,i,lvr.:, ;i_d :st,l-
!is!teal uneertatnties combille to make tile data-_b_[l_,'Iitiy ta:;k vurv dillice,It.

Several inflight technitl,mS for obt,_lntuv im!,ulsive ll,,ise ,Tlt-,astlrt, eltqlts !,;,,,'.

been developed. The iniliyht ac_,ustic ,1tl,.i,;uli._:!t,ll! ._,\'t;lt.l:l (IIAS'.SI is a r,..:qe,lrcl,

tool designed to study these phenomena. 't'ypic,_l pre._-:;u_e time l:istories :nea-
st, red with IFAblS are shown tn figllre O. l_v pr,.widin_ .:l .l_i,.v,_pllt.nu, .,rr i,." L'I,.,_ -

to the acoustic .qource_ source. ]._l.,iikit.,ll, float-field qr.,,,,tr: i ,']l:tl.'t,.'tt ri_:l i, _ ,

and pressure signatures carl be ,_btalt,e,i. "[he data on thL, it-it ot five,!, h
show a pressure time history and spectrtll:1 fro,l ti,t, It,IV;II1LilIJ_ -qi,!t _ r:icrophone,
and data on the rigltt are from the t'¢treattt_k,, :4idt.. rl,t. fli}.,l!t condit ions ;t_

: 36 m/see (70 knots) airs;peed and 183 n./min (t, lIO ft/min) rate of desL.:nt. [lit

, advancing side pressure time history shows discrete :_mplitude .qpi_'e,-_ attribut;d.l_,
" to main-rotor blildt, alld vortt.x intt, r;ict[t,n :it l'lain-,-,,tor blade pass;ave, |rt,QU_.llcy.

•" The retreating side pressure time hist_,rv sh,,ws no distln_'_lishine pr_._sul-,.' p,,a '_-.
ov and is about 20 dB l,elm," the nuise level ,,I the ,ld\',ill,.'illg, side'.
i,
/'

: Another inf tight measuremt,nt technique ut i I i;_t'q ,l (tit let. f i>'ed-'.4in_2 a irc r,if t ,

instrumented with a mi.cr_,phm_e, ;rod ll_,wll t_, mai_:tain ,t fixed rol:itive t,o,_iti,,n
_ith the test helicopter, !_esult.'_ _,f flight tvsts using,, this method are l'epc.,-tt,..{

in reference 9. This technique cgm be u:;cd t_, obtain t.ir-I it, ld noi,v m_,;,.mr,.-

ments without l}t)pplt, r shi! t .

Variouq attt'mpt._; t_, Vlu_dit\' the tip vortex .ill] tllt, r,.bv r, d_ct tl,v v,,rtt:.:-
induced excess ni_i:-;e li,lgt, beutl tried. '[hest, ,lttt'ml'ta I1_\ 't+ !,,'ci_ bt,th p,i, ",;!'.',

=---" (blade tips) .rod ,l_'ti'.'t. /.li,* In,is.,¢ i;_i,'cti_ml. I!_, r,._:_lts , ! .ie i_;v,'>t ite_t i,,n
with il linear ;lit m,l_¢,,, itlit, cti,m ,.\.,:turn ot_ .] ',1-. ,! i ,.,. ,.t _,r _7 "t h wit :,i-l'_i''_,''

model ill'e shol4n ill fl.dllt-t., 7. lilt, ,,l, it,,'tive ,,1 tl_i:; iv,':,,ql i;:lt_,,',_ ,.'.l_ t., ',,t, :-
i, mine wilether tl:_ ,1, ct, lu, l-..ltt,_[ ,,'_,rle>: ,l>{_u bv tl,,, ._iv inl,', t i ._: ',,' ,:11 r,,:,_ , '',

" noise. 'the It, It-hand l,lt"i_tlrt ' til,lt, lti,_;t,','v .nl .q,t,.tr_:' .,,:':_' _r,"" tttt, r, t
. ,.(

a descent conditi_,ll ttii,l res_:lts iu tl_v ,'l:l:-'itPtll;I intu, r;l, ti,,,_ imlq'!'-iv_' _"i_'".

-_} Tht? inter;l('ti,'n pt',_i:: _, ill tht, pr_'._::;,_,c tim,, Ili:_t,,rv .,re , l_.,lrlv vi,;ibl_.. ;.I,_,_]

%<
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air is introduced at tileblade tips into the vortex core, the resulting pressure

time Listory is obtaired as shown on the right-hand side. The interaction peaks
cn the pressure time Li_tory have been substantially reduced, and the overall

sound pressure level has been reduced approximately 5 dB(A).

?all rotor.- In addition to the effect of tllevortex of a following main-

rotor bladq, the offece of the vortex plays an important part in the noise

generated b_ the tall rotor. A research model was constructed, and a wind-tunnel
invesrigdtion was conducted to determine the effect that the shed vortex from

the main rotor had on the noise generated by the tail rotor. Figure 8 shows

a picture of the model and some initial test results. The model has the capa- _:.

billty of independent rotor speed control, variable thrust on both rotors, vari-
_ athos cf the direction of tail-rotor rotation, and placement of tail rotor

relative to the main _otor.

Thr spectra shown in figure 8 indicate the effect of main-rotor wake on

the tail-rotor noise at increasing airspeeds. The predominant discrete harmonics

are those due to the tail rotor. It can be seen that the general overall noise
level increases with increasing airspeed. As airspeed is increased, tall rotor

a_d vortex interactions occur at different positions on the tail-rotor disk and
t_,u_ affect di!fe_nt harmonics. In addition, it was ascertained that tail-
_oror _otse was sensitive to the location of the vortex interaction on the tail-

rotes _llsk, the direction of tail-rotor rotation, the lateral fln-rotor spacing,
and the thrust direction of the tail rotor. Tail-rotor noise was found to be

• insensitive to the main-roto_ thrust coefficient, longitudinal spacing of tail
rotors, and the tail-rotor ratios of rotational speed to main-rotor rotational
speed. The results of this study offer several approaches to reduce the noise
of the tall rotor.

High-Speed Flow

Impulsive noise from helicopters can also originate from compressibility

phenomena. F_gure 5 schematically indicates that part of the flight regime

where this type of noise becomes an increasing problem. Certain =echniques can

be used to push this boundary to higher speeds, but will never eliminate it.

-_ If the operational emphasis is on high-speed flight, then this source of noise

will be important in determining en route flight limitations.

Th two main sources for high-speed noise are the periodic pressure distri-

! butiuL_c due to unsteady shock formations on the advancing side and the monopole
_, noise due to blade thickness and planform.

• A recent theoretical prediction technique (ref. I0) based on a noncompact
acoustlc source model is directly applicable to hlgh-speed propellers and rotors.

Figure 9 shows a comparison of measured and calculated pressure time histories

of a helicopter flying at 165 knots over a microphone. The advancing tip Mach
number is 0.89. The two time h_stories agree very closely; the calculated pres-

sure signature is besed only on thickness noise. The effect of the tall rotor

can also be seen in the measured pressure time history. By using this theory

for hlgh-speed rotating blade noise, an analytical tool exists for developing[
means of reducing hlgh-speed rotor noise. An example of the use of the theory
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for noise reduction is highlighted in figure i0. Pressure signatures were calcu-

lated for three nonl_fting rectangular planform blades with different airfoil
sections. The alrfo_l sections are a biconvex parabolic arc, a NACA four-dlgit

symmetrical airfoil, and a supercritical airfoi], a]l with a 9.3-percent thick-
hess ratio. The flight conditions were held constant for all three airfoil

cases. From this figure, it is obvious that reduced noise levels have been
,=:: _ achieved with the biconvex airfoil section. Camber shape does not enter into

the analysis of thickness noise, but does govern airfoil l_ft characteristics;
: therefore, one can theoretically obtain suitable aerodynamic characteristics

i" and lower high-speed impulsive no_se by controlling the airfoil thickness ._,
..... distribution.

_-i_

: NOISE CONTROL TECI_NIQUESI,i

_: There are several basic approaches for the control of the unsteady loadi=',
noise sources. These techniques can be categorized into three major areas:

; those involving detailed design changes such as rotor blade tip design, those

, involving overall configuration changes such as an increase in the number of
blades, and those pertaining to changes in operation procedures. Table I out-

:# lines these noise control approaches for the four primary noise sources.

:_ CONCLUDING REMARKS

_i'i It has been pointed out that the general noise spectra for a number of
_,i free, rotating blade systems are the same and that the excess noise is the

_-i primary contribution to annoyance and detectability. The excess noise is made
'_ up of various sources of unsteady loads such as the ingestion of natural atmo-

_. spheric turbulence, vortex and lifting surface interaction, and transonic flow
_=_' phenomena
t

i The effect of shed vortex modification (reduced strength, etc.) has a

significant effect on reducing the impulsive noise associated with helicopters

operating in the terminal area. Lastly, it was shown that by careful attention _i
to blade airfoil and planform, the high-speed impulsive noise boundary can be

pushed to higher flight speeds; thus the helicopter could cruise more i
economically.

i
i
!

!". t
'!! i

Ii .4
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TABLE I.- NOISE CONTROL SUMMARY I

NOISE'CONTROLAPPROACH

OVERALL OPERATIONAL
NOISESOURCE DETAILDESIGN CONFIGURATION PROCERURES

,..._. _ _ , , ., . ......... t ......

NONUNIFORM _ F
INFLOW

MRVORTEX / _ FINTERACTION

_/TRVORTEX /i" . /f"
INTERACTION .,:

HIGH-SPEED _.,.,"THICKNESS

' ORIGINA_PAGI_]8 :
OF POORQUALIT_ : 557
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f NOISEDUETOSIEADYLOADS
: _ NOISLDUElO UNSTEADYLOADS
" J X (EXCESSNOISE)

I \

NOISE
LEVEL

i NOISE
DLIEIV

............. _ ,::.t_:L__t
'. FREQLIENCY

i. Figure 2.- (3enera11_,ed n('uuutlc l'u,
I'O[oL'_;.
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III(;II-%PEEIJ
IIIICKNESS.....

RAIIZOF
CLIMB

INTEI_AC'I'ION\ i::

i J "'RATEOF !._.

DESCENT .//:i!I.

NOISELEVEl. AIRSPEED--- ,,
,..LIGHT
'....MEDIUM

_ INENSE

Figure 5.- Regl -s of flight where helicopter
impulsiv_ Jlse can be expected.

;_tlCl<Lnqh.JNI, i,.._y "51(;F_)IIIInNt

V = 7Ukts,R/D = 600ft/rain

ADVANCINGBI.ADESIDE RETREATINGBLADESIDE

! REV /--!REV

PRESSURE0 -J ..........

- -- " " L I-----O,Isec;-----_
l 1 L I

rIME TIME

Figure 6.- Near-field mv;t,,;urvd acousti,, pr_,ssure waveforms on
the advancing _tlld rutrt-atltw, ,_idv o1 a h,__lito,)rer in
descending [tigl,t.
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DIRECTIONOFItOI'AIION, II ADINt;I.lU;t IIuIORItI.AIIE !

I VoRIIX NIIRAI;IIIIN '

-. _ AIR Jt.l
PRESSURE dBIA) = 115 tltlIAl :. Ill

, +

+ 0 . ,, ," , +
Nv'( , "' "+ v ,,+ • , , ,+ , ,, i

TIME I I_E
AIRP,_ASSINJECTIONOF! AIR_ASSINJEglIUNON

.... Figure 7.- Wind-tunnel verJl:Jcation of the effect
i of vortex modification on rotor Jmpulslve noise.

; I
?

,.. _tAIN-ROTOr/TAII+ ROrt)R I_tAEIARi _ttqltt
+j'

SOUND

PRESSUREToI_. ,,Lm,,+B½ll, I,I
•

" L L l I l l L_1__.i. _L._J L__L..i_-L--L-.I_--L--L--L-J--J

-: . 0 l 2 _ ,_ !, L) l 2 _ 4 5
IREOtII:NC_,kH: l l(tOlillqI:_, k!lt

i:

_i_ Figure 8.- A prelJ.mtnary ru+,_u.I1 obtaitll+d from the... maln-rotor/tail-rt)tov n,t,th, l _;Iiowitlg tht, cffl, ct
of tall rotor t+()t;ltitql ;lilt] Wilkt' tlltt, r+l('tloll on

: tail-rotor noi,_t',
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i: Figure 9.- Comp_lrl,_on _1 mt.amtrud lind cn[cu]aked
sound pressure sigJmlur_,._ l,)r high--speed
helicopter ro tu r,,_.

Mt = .9, t/c = .093, (SYMMEIRICAL AIRFOILSJ, NO LIFT
V = 170 kts
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.... t

,_ Figure 10.- Calculated sound pr_..a,_urc signaturea o1' a rotor
showing Lhe effeck8 of thleu dtfit, lenL al_luil thickness

'"_ii dtstrtbution,q.
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